Team Nikken
Welcome to the Nikken Family!
Today you begin a journey that has the potential to transform your life. This information represents the
collective wisdom of the most successful people in Nikken and is designed to help you begin in the most
efficient and effective way possible. Our goal is to get you up and running FAST and built to LAST!

Get Active in Your “Self-Care”
Be your own best customer and let our technologies “work” for you. Order Nikken Active Wellness Products
that address your own immediate interests and needs, protect your home environment, and begin using
Nikken nutrition and skincare products.
Your personal story and results are your most important tools in sharing Nikken with others. If you can lay or
sit down, walk around, breathe, eat and drink, you can be a product expert with Nikken! The company
handles the science so we can all achieve maximum health in the most simple, affordable and convenient
way possible.

Begin Building Your Network
Show “The Nikken Advantage” to those you identify as having a need our business can meet. Use the
F.O.R.M. method. Ask them about their Family- Occupation- Recreation- Money to find out what their needs
are and demonstrate how we can meet them. Help them become a Wellness Consultant or a Customer.
Watch this to learn how to do a presentation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4tFO7gLbk4

The Nikken Fast 500 Business Plan: Sharing Health to Create Wealth
Create 500 or more Personal Points each Month
All orders placed by you or your customers count as “Points”. Point Value = 80% of Retail
Be your OWN BEST CUSTOMER: Use the Nikken products and share the benefits.
Customers can connect for free via a Nikken Consultant and get their own log in and ID – A Customer
cannot sponsor or receive “cash back” or bonuses.
Nikken, Inc. handles all common business concerns and products go directly to your customers.
Nikken, Inc. pays you every time they order.

Building Your Team – The Power of Reproductive Income
Teach 3 to Reach 3 is our process. The first step is to develop your own retail business of least 500 Points
each month. The next step: Find three business partners and help them develop their own 500 Points each
month.

This is what your team will look like:

When you accomplish this important achievement, we want to recognize this foundational activity by awarding
you the “FAST 500 Patch”. Continuing to teach everyone to qualify for a patch is the key to a successful
Nikken business, and creating volumes that will take you to Executive, and on to Silver and beyond!

Executive Qualifications
1,500 Personal Group Point Volume (PGPV) within 3 consecutive months
100 Personal Point Volume (PPV)/Month
Pays: 20% Retail, 10% “Cash Back” on personal purchases & 10% Commission on Directs

Silver Qualifications
Achieve 6,000 Personal Group Point Volume (PGPV) in up to 3 consecutive months. Total volume must come
from 3 or more sources of which a minimum of 100 Personal Point Volume (PPV) during each qualifying
month. (Your personal use plus your retail sales.) During the month of rank advancement, achieve a minimum
of 1,000 Personal Group Point Volume (PGPV) outside primary leg and a minimum of 500 PGV outside your
primary and secondary legs.
Pays: 20% Retail, 20% “Cash Back” on personal purchases, 10% Commission on Executives & 20%
Commission on Directs

Going Silver Checklist:
In up to 3 Consecutive Months do you have:
100 PPV/Month
6,000 PGPV Total
At least 1,000 OPV Outside of your Primary Leg the month you achieve the 6,000 OPV
At least 500 OPV Outside of your Primary & Secondary Legs the month you reach 6,000 OPV
FACT: Your personal 500PV per month added to your 3 consultants with 500PV would make you Silver in 90
days or less!

Success Tips
We highly recommend investing in Nikken’s product Launch Packs
Order your business-building Tools
Subscribe to our CORE Newsletter at https://magneticleaders.com/core-consultants
Connect to Nikken International on Facebook to access the latest news and info
Know “Why” you are doing this as a business
Set goals and work towards them
Be “plugged in” with your active Upline
Read/View positive books and videos to feed your entrepreneurial mind and heart
Treat Nikken like you would a Profession! Read GO PRO by Eric Worre, or listen to it here
https://magneticleaders.com/the-game-plan
Attend and connect your team to Big Events
Treat Nikken like a hobby it pays like a hobby. Treat it like a business and it will pay you like a business
Keep it simple and fun, therefore duplicable!
We are so excited to have you as a team member and want to help you succeed. Give me a call and introduce
yourself!

Dave Johnson
iPhone (775) 772-7741

Repeat anything often enough and it will start to become you!
- Tom Hopkins

